
New Practitioner FAQ 
 

Q: Where do I get my Physician Identification Badge?  

A: From the Travis County Medical Society (TCMS), 4300 N Lamar, PO Box 4679, Austin, Texas 78765,    

Physicians can obtain a multi-facility, identification badge through the Travis County Medical Society located on the 2nd floor of The Blood Center 
building at 4300 N Lamar. Badges are made Monday-Friday from 9 am-4 pm. No appointment necessary. In order to have an ID badge made, you 
must have a Texas medical license, bring proof of identification and have a recent photo on file. A photo can be emailed in advance 
to rmorris@tcms.com or you can have a digital photo taken while at TCMS. The entire process takes approximately 10-15 minutes.  
ID badge information is forwarded to area facilities and activated within 24 hours based on where you have privileges. TCMS does not control 
activation of the badges, but should be contacted with any problems. Cost per badge is $25 for a new or replacement badge (limit 2 per 
physician); $20 for residents. Pay by credit card, check, cash, or we can invoice your practice.  If a badge is lost or stolen, contact the Society at 512-
206-1252 to have the badge deactivated and then come by the Society to purchase a replacement as soon as possible. Note: Your ID badge should be 
worn at all times. Do not leave badge in a hot car or in direct sunlight for an extended amount of time. For additional questions or problems with 
badge access, contact Membership Director Remmy Morris at rmorris@tcms.com  or at 512-206-1252 for questions. 
 
Q: Once I get my ID badge, if I have a problem with it at South Austin Medical Center, who do I contact?  
A: Usually it’s a matter of activating the badge number in the software system. Call the Medical Staff Office at (512)-816-
7102 or (512)-816-7289.  
 
Q: Where do I get the “M-Facility” parking sticker?  
A: From the TCMS also (see above). The sticker is not required for parking in physician parking, but it is helpful in 
identifying your vehicle as belonging to a physician. ID badges are required to park in the gate accessed areas.  
 
Q: How do I get access to hCare Remote Access, Patient Keeper, Meditech (electronic records), and PACS? 
A: The SAMC Medical Staff Office will submit your IT access paperwork to Physician Support Coordinators (PSCs) in 
advance of your final Board approval. The PSCs will build your access and contact you directly by email and/or a phone 
call. They will then schedule training with you. If you have password or provisioned access issues, contact St. David's 
Customer Support Help Desk at (512)-901-4357.  The website for remote access is: www.sdhpremote.com  
 
Q: What is my ID number for Dictation and how do I access the system?  
A: Contact Daniela Spano, PSS, at (512) 298-9480. Another resource is contact the HIM Department @ (512)-816-6308. 
Dictation system access is (512)-544-5454. 
 
Q: What is the method for completion of medical records post discharge?  
A: Physicians are provided convenient electronic access to HPF via the hCare portal for post discharge record completion. 
Deficiencies are assigned to the physician as a dictation, signature or missing text deficiency. All deficiencies are to be 
completed no later than 30 days post discharge to avoid suspension.  
 
Q: Where can I get SAMC outpatient order form?  
A: Contact Beth Kane, Physician Relations Director at (512)-284-3416.  
 
Q: How do I learn about meetings? CME classes? Get a copy of the bylaws? 
A: Go to: www.sahmedweb.com  
 
Q: How can I get a copy of the CME credits I’ve obtained from St. David’s?  
A: Contact the St. David’s CME office, (512)-544-8733.  
 
Q: I am a recruited physician. Who do I contact for my monthly guarantees and expense reimbursements?  
A: Contact Aimee Parrish at HCA Income Guarantee (615) 309-2116.  
 
Q. Who do I contact about ER Call Pay issues?  
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A: Gilbert Hernandez at (512)-816-6042  
 
More questions?  
Contact Beth English, Medical Staff Services Director at (512)-816-7102 or  
Beth Kane, Physician Relations Director for Surgical Services at (512)-284-3416   
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